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Office of
Principal Chief Conseryator of Forests
(Head of Forest Force)
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Use of forestland for non-forest purpose

-

regarding.

You are aware, the Forest (Consewation) Act 1980 mandates prior approval of
India for use of forestland for non-forest purposes like construction or
s, railway lines, transmission hnes, power projects, irrigaiion canals, schools
gs vlv',
etc., by
governmenU uvu-SvYwrrrrrruuL
vJ 6vYvrl.r.llvuu
non-government oSvuvlvJ.
agencies.
6u

In this regard it may be noted that the applicahons seeking ovementioned d,iversion

/1
of forest land have to be made only through online mode through Government of lndia web
Officer, who after ascertaining the technical
(__ P)rtal www.parivesh.
the
of
for
firrther processing. As processing of FC
e . ,,dompleteness
/'/-/'
applications is a mu
which the Government of lndia has stipulated
a_

processing timeline for authorities at various levels. It is thus advisable to apply well in time
and then to quickly provide correct and complete information to processing authorities as and
when sought.

Further, it is often experienced that proposals are submitted after the work has been
awarded and funds are released for execution on ground. ln many instances, the User
Agencies resort to putting undue pressures from various quarters on the field staff of ttre
Forest Deparlment grvi:rg the reasons that budget will lapse and delay in getting forest
clearance will lead to cost escalation.

It is therefore imperafive that the User Agencies exhibit promptness in
submission of FC proposals well in advance preferably soon after finalization of
Detailed Project Reports and certainly before the tendering process commences. It is
also equally important that the User Agencies submit the FC applications with complete
and accurate information to Nodal Officer and also take utmost care in submission of
any additional informafion / documents sought by various authorities during processing
of these applications and also complete the physical demarcation of boundary of forest
land proposed for diversion correctly and completely before field verification by the
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jurisdictional forest officers. This will help to avoid the last minute rush and speedy
processing of proposal.

It

may also be noted that concerned authorities keep sufficient budgetary
provisions for payment of Net Present Yalue, Compensatory Afforestation Charges and
other statutory levies that form part of FC approvals while approving their Action
Plans/ Estimates.

Finally, it must be clearly understood that violafion of the Act (by making
orders/using forest land without prior approval of GOf) attracts penal provisions
leading to imprisonment and consequently dismissal from Government Service.
Accordingly, all concerned may strictly follow the Act.
It is requested to bring this matter to the notice of all concerned.

Addl. Pnncipal
(Forest Conservatioil)

nseryator of Forests

odal Officer (FCA)
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